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Smokers
meet to
discuss
options

By David Thompson

MCC smokers and their supporters
have been meeting for the last several
weeks to discuss available options in
protesting President Spina's decision
to not allow smoking in any part of
the College.

Second-year electrical engineering
student Charles Moore has been orga-
nizing the meetings which have been
attended by groups ranging from five
or six to 25.

He says he had written to President
Spina on Wednesday, Sept. 30, but has
not yet received his reply.

"MCC is run with one-third state,
one-third county, and one-third stu-
dent money," says Moore, "if that's the
case, students should have some voice
in the decision (for smokers' space)."

Moore feels that Dr. Spina has been
inflexible with the rule and has dis-
criminated against smokers.

Public Safety officers question students involved in Forum incident.

Tempers flare
outside Forum

By David Thompson

Obscenities and threats punctuated
a confrontation between groups of
smoking and non-smoking students
when the smokers attempted to prop
open an exit door leading directly into
the Forum.

The incident, which erupted in the
early afternoon on Tuesday, October
6, was triggered when irate students
attempted to shut the door, which
could only be opened from the inside,
on smokers standing outdoors.

When the smoking students re-
sisted attempts to close the door a
shouting match broke out causing Fo-
rum employees to call Public Safety

officers to the scene.
Students in the Forum complained

the open door allowed cold air and
smoke inside the building while the
smokers outside claimed they couldn't
re-enter the Forum once the door was
shut behind them.

Public Safety officer L.R. DeGraff
recommended the smokers take their
grievances to the Student Senate and
promised students that a lock-change
would be made, making it possible for
the door to be opened from the out-
side.

The Student Senate hears these
grievances in room 3-112B at 2:00 on
Tuesdays.

Asbestos cleanup done
$1 million under budget

Smokers' Organizer, Charles Moore.

"I'm very sensitive to non-smok-
ers," he says, "but smokers should
have areas, too."

Moore also says that students and
faculty are already finding convenient
places to light-up - "bathrooms,
stairwells, any place they feel they
won't get caught."

"Laws have been changed because
of unrest among people," he says,
adding, "we have as much support
from non-smokers - even they see it as
unfair."

Moore believes over-enrollment
has worsened the problem, stating, "It
is not the students' fault the school has
become so over-populated."

"We insist they start immediately
on a student center," he says. "Our
administrators are not stupid. They've
seen this coming for a long time."

By David Thompson
Director of Public Safety Eugene

Coon reports the asbestos cleanup in
the Cafeteria was completed on
schedule and was "slightly under
budget."

'They did a good job, we're pleased
with it," he said, adding, "There are
certain areas (of the Cafeteria) that
aren't finished yet - carpeting and
various additional things."

The carpet had to be removed
because it had become contaminated
during the asbestos remediation, he
explained.

In a memorandum issued last
February, Coon reported the cost of
asbestos removal from Buildings 3, 4,
9 and 10 would be in excess of
$1,000,000.

The cost includes the removal
budget - the actual removal of
asbestos from the buildings - and an
oversight budget - inspections by
health officials, engineers and

miscellaneous expense.
Next year workers will remove

asbestos from "Building 7, then we're
finished," Coon said.

Bids slow
start of
new jail

By Ken Dennis

The new Monroe county jail will
soon be erected on 14 acres of land
once owned by MCC. Dr. G. Jeremiah
Ryan, vice president of institutional
advancement here on campus, expects
the first shovel to be laid sometime in
the spring of 1988.

The new jail, or "community cor-
rections center," goes out for bidding
to contractors sometime next month,
according to Edward Ignarri, director
of rehabilitation, who will be in charge
of the facility. The groundbreaking,
which was originally scheduled for
January 1987, has been delayed be-
cause of the bidding. Once a bid is fi-
nally accepted, it will take about 30
days to go through state legislature for
approval. Once construction begins, it
is estimated to take about 12-18
months, said Ignarri. The cost of the
facility has in the past been estimated
at about $14 million. Ryan said the
delay of the groundbreaking probably
would not raise the cost.

There had been some controversy
here on campus when it was first an-
nounced that the new jail would be
built here. MCC President Peter Spina
has commented that he does not ex-
pect there to be any problems between
MCC and any of the proposed 214
inmates.

MCC's connection with the facility
will be more than just proximity. The
College is currently seeking a founda-
tion study to see what types of people
will occupy the center. It will be
mostly young people without high
school diplomas, said Ryan, generally
convicted of misdemeanors with a
sentence of one year or less. MCC's
contact with the center will be Harriet
Freidstein, director of community ed-
ucation, Ryan said.

The College hopes to assist in the
education of the inmates, Ryan said,
and has hopes of doing much work at
the center over a long-term period.

The jail will be adjacent to MCC's campus and
opposite Crittenden Road.
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Court to decide student press rights
Commentary

By Carol Cloos

On October 13 the United States
Supreme Court will begin hearing
Hazelwood School District v.
Kuhlmeier, a case that will decide,
under the First Amendment, whether
and how a school administration
should be allowed to censor student
newspapers, especially those that are
related to an academic class.

The "scoop" posters around cam-
pus declare the Monroe Doctrine to be
the readers' "free press on campus."
How similar are the two educational
environments - Hazelwood High
School and Monroe Community
College?

Could the MCC administration
censor a story, or bring pressure on
the MD student editors or advisor to
censor or alter a story? Could I, as ad-
visor, do so, however pleasantly?
Could the student government do so,
or withhold or decrease funding or
even office space because the paper
didn't print a story the government
wanted, or criticized the student gov-
ernment in any way?

Of course, any party could attempt
these actions, but, in doing so, would

risk the resistance of a rights-con-
scious staff, and/or legal action. The
students are even free to print poten-
tially libelous material (while the ad-
visor turns blue). It's their choice.

It's the right of all newspapers, pe-
riodicals and broadcast media to be
free of what the Supreme Court has

could not call a performer intoxicated,
for example, without attributing that
judgment to a creditable source, but
one could describe how he or she
staggered, slurred or otherwise
marred the act by observed behavior.
And one can, as a critic, have opinions
about matters of quality.

termed, in previous decisions, "prior
restraint." Within that right of freedom
of expression, which the media hold in
trust for the citizens, they must exer-
cise wise journalistic choices, or accept
ensuing consequences.

Journalists can print critical or
negative material as long as it: is true
and cannot be proven false; is com-
mentary in a public and official situa-
tion; or is within the "fair comment
and criticism" boundaries allowed re-
viewers of public performance (in
print, on stage, recorchng, etc.). One

If all these rights exist, why the
Hazelwood case? The question here
centers around a central issue: Did the
fact that the newspaper was produced
within a course of the academic cur-
riculum give administrators rights
that overrode the Constitutional rights
of a medium acting as an "open fo-
rum" within a community of readers?

Where does the MD fall? Clearly,
one would call it an "open forum"
publication. It has been published by
students since its inception in 1963; it
solicits and regularly prints a variety

Commentary

S.A. conference good ... mostly

Student Association
OPINION

By Len Boos

The annual Student Association
Leadership Conference (sounds big)
was held at Keuka College in Penn
Yan, NY, over the weekend of Oct. 4-5.
Well that says it all, doesn't it?

After all, the Student Association is
an ambiguous name for the various
clubs and organizations which litter
the campus. Leadership is a trait as-
sociated with Martin Luther King and
a conference is a supposed gathering
of these various clubs and organiza-
tions leaders, so that they can ex-
change leadership qualities and gen-
erally get acquainted with one an-
other.

And the agenda, which stretched
from 9:15 a.m.-9:30 p.m. on Saturday,
included honorable appearances by
such distinguished gentlemen as John
Trevisan, director of student activities
(big); Dr. Frank Milligan, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs (bigger); and
the Doctor (Peter Spina - biggest).

One more thing (and then a few
more) though. None of those people
stayed for the entire conference. Now,
it's understandable if they had more
pressing engagements (a golf game?)
but one goal of the conference,
according to Cliff Scutella, assistant
director of student activities, was to
get leaders of the MCC community
acquainted with one another so that
they can more easily fulfill the tasks
that their positions demand. Since
Trevisan is the director of student
activities, it's fairly safe to say that
leaders of the Student Association
would find it convenient to know
what the man looks like.

Apparently it didn't matter that
Spina didn't show up at the confer-
ence because on the way down to
Keuka College the bus (Bluebird
Rental Co.), which left MCC at 7:00
loaded with dozens of eager-beaver

Student Association leaders, col-
lapsed, giving Spina the opportunity
to safely dodge his 9:15 a.m. keynote
address. But let's be fair...Dr. Spina is a
busy man and he did get a chance to
chat with students on the bus.

Shuttles, coordinated by Murphy
and Trevisan, from the bus to the col-
lege, eventually got underway and all
students arrived, undaunted, at Keuka
College at 1:00 sharp.

Enough nitpicking.
What were the positive aspects of

this conference? (Heads tilt in antic-
ipation.) Evelyn Stewart, assistant di-
rector of student activities for clubs
and organizations and a truly sincere
woman; Cliff Scutella, who made the
conference interesting by spreading
peanut butter over his body in an at-
tempt to explain communication dis-
parities; and the surprisingly mature
attitude of the Student Senate Presi-
dent - Andy Simms (this is not an ego
inflater, Simms).

These three people, along with
Doug Brown, associate director of
student activities, and Pam Weidel,
operations assistant, helped create a
relatively sane and organized
environment and lent credibility to
something which could've been a
disaster.

The Saturday sessions, what was
left of them, wound down with a fo-
cus on team building. Members of the
conference split into groups of five or
six and attempted to solve problems
which would require the attention of
each particular group. In this way new
friendships evolved, through con-
structive, goal-oriented interaction,
and the purpose of the conference was
served.

Sunday proved to be more of a
challenge to the perseverance and lis-
tening abilities of most involved. Some
fought hangovers, still lingering from
the night before. Others fought ex-

haustion spurred by Al Davis (SAPB
and RPH - Relentless Party Hound).
You may have seen Davis before - he's
the one who dances through the halls
on his way to class.

Scutella, who stressed intense vi-
sual aid in his speeches, provided the
kicker on Sunday. Attempting to de-
scribe the breakdown that can occur in
communications, Scutella plunged
into his speech...literally.

After collecting and selecting
peanut butter sandwich recipes that
he had requested from every confer-
ence member, Scutella proceeded to

demonstrate the need for accurate in-

terpersonal communication by at-
tempting to make the sandwich ac-
cording to those instructions...he
failed.

Although there was great potential
for disaster at the beginning of the
conference, several individuals suc-
ceeded in pulling everything together
in a coherent manner, and the purpose
of the conference, that association
members get a chance to mingle in an
informal setting, was achieved.

Next year maybe they'll make the
conference a bit closer to home so that
everyone can make it.
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of comment from its community, and
its editors make and have made its
editorial decisions, unrestricted.

As a journalism professor, most of
my critiques come post-publication.
Even when I help out on a layout,
when the printing deadlines are near, I
often do not even "take in" the copy I
paste up. The material students sub-
mit to me for grades come with their
analysis of what they learned. I do not
grade the MD. Of course, some of my
involvement is more subtle, but I
make every effort to stay out of edito-
rial decisions. My story suggestions
rarely involve controversial "scoops."
The students have found most of those
themselves, or they are tipped off by
readers.

I teach journalism basics; when
asked, I advise students of their alter- '
natives in a situation; I advise them of
their rights - and at a public institu-
tion, they are many. But I don't tell
them what to print.

I'll be following the Hazelwood
deliberations intently. You should,
too.

Prof. Cloos is a member of the English
faculty and MD advisor. (Kuhlmeir was
the editor of the Hazelwood East student
paper.)
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Uncovering an Art
By Holly Kozelsky

About two weeks ago, John re-
ceived his first tattoo.

Angelina Kretchmer of the Cosmic
Rainbow Art tattoo shop was giving
him a tattoo of a snake wrapped
around a heart - a well-balanced,
artistic design with smooth, clear
colors. It was a design that he re-
quested, which she then drew to his
approval.

He had waited years for this tattoo,
he said. As soon as he had reached 18
- the "legal" age for tattoos - he made
the appointment.

After having spent about an hour
and a half there, he left the studio with
a bandage on his arm and a big smile
on his face. The bandage will come off
in around an hour, and for the rest of
his life he will display his own
personal "artwork."

While John was receiving his tat-
too, we talked to another man far from
his first tattoo - he has sat through 28
sessions, averaging about two hours
long, to build a collection of tattoos
that completely circles his body.
Charles Dawes, a chef at Stouffer's
Plaza, received his first tattoo at the
age of 14. He is now well-known for
his elaborate tattoos - some individual
ones are on his arms, but the majority
on his stomach, sides and back are all
joined in to the same theme. He has
had about 65 percent of them done at
the Cosmic Rainbow Art tattoo shop.

The Kretchners, along with other
serious tattoo artists, have refined tat-
tooing from coloring book designs to
elaborate, stylish, personal fantasy art.

In his young teens, John Kretchmer
received his first tattoo, and as he was
older he wanted it to be tattooed over.
The price quoted to have it done was
$2,000 - foi that amount, he figured 't
would be more practical to buy tlv3
equipment and do it himself. One
thing led to another, and now he and
his wife own the most successful ta:-
too business in the area.

Angelina Kretchmer is a self-tauglv;
artist who has been in practice fc
over 25 years; it is she who design/,
and then gives the tattoos. Her han..
drawings decorate the walls of thei;
shop, along with an impressive
number of awards for the art,

Charles Dawes "uncovers" for the camera part of his elaborate collection.

Photo: Christine Wetzel

MCC student Mike Nyznyk displays
one of his nine tattoos - a lion's head.

dozens and dozens of pictures of some
of the many tattoos that have been
done at the shop. Her art has-been
entered into and displayed at many
competitions; from June 13 to July 3 of
this year she and her husband had a
show at the Pyramid Art Center
located on University Ave. As well,
hers is the cover drawing for the
L-t.)piciriber issue of Tattoo Life
magazine, which is read worldwide.

It is a sunny, bright room with a
corner for the work - a comfortable
chair near Angelina's work table with
her equipment and the colorful array
of inks - with 25 different colors, she
can combine them for almost any
color desired.

Tattooing was a dying art when
they first opened the Cosmic Rainbow
shop eight years ago; however, there
soon was a surge in its popularity;
tattoos became more than just a
symbol of another side of life. The
Kretchmers, along with other serious
tattoo artists, have refined tattooing
from coloring-book designs to elabo-
rate, stylish, personal fantasy art.

This has been possible by the va-
riety of colors used in the art, and the
different sizes and uses of needles
used in application. The tattoos of the
old stereotypes are no longer the
norm; the dark, bold line separating
dull or lifeless colors in basic designs
are rarely done. They have given way
to he newer, more elaborate designs
usi.-ig finer needles for more detail and

eliminating the lines between colors to
give the design a flow from one
element to the next. Any color
imaginable can now be used, ac-
cording to skin type - particularly how
loose or tight or rough the skin is. The
design is, of course, permanent on the
skin and very little color change or
fading will occur over time.

Popular designs have been flowers,

horses or fantasy designs such as
dragons or wizards; Angelina has
even tattooed "earrings" for a few
customers who'll never have to worry
about losing a back. It is also common
to have several tattoos of one theme
combining into one design. The aver-
age requested size for a tattoo is from
three to five inches, which can usually
be done in a sitting which lasts from
90 minutes to two and a half hours.
The prices begin at $30 for a small
design, such as a rose, totalling into
the hundreds or thousands for the
serious people who are covered by
tattoos.

"Does it hurt? Is is safe?" - a very
common question concerning this
subject. Surprisingly enough, there is
little if any pain, and since the needles
and the ink only puncture the very top
layer of the skin, it is a safe procedure.
The Kretchmers, in fact, practice their
art under the advisement of Dr. Steven
Presser, director of dermatology at
Strong Memorial Hospital. They check
identification and will not tattoo
anyone under the age of 18 - besides
not legally being an adult, teenagers
also tend to not choose designs that
they would like in adult years. After
all, tattoos are as permanent as your
skin: which is more permanent than
your personality or your ideas, likes
and dislikes. They also will not tattoo
anyone under the influence of drugs
or alcohol.

Many associations represent the art
of tattooing. Associations such as the
National Tattoo Association and the
Tattoo Association of the Confederacy
hold yearly conventions. Tattoo Life is
a popular magazine among tattooists.
A new publication called the Tattoo
Advocate, started by Shotsie Gorman,
stresses the art involved in tattooing.

Tattooing is fast earning a new im-
age for itself as not only a business,
but as an art. A tattoo could be a small
personal decoration or a total
statement about oneself. In the words
of John Kretchmer, "You can come in
to get one or two, but once you get
about three, you're hooked."

Seated in the Cosmic Rainbow Art Studio, John Kretchmer describes his trade and
displays his tattoos.
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Rochester has stylish wings

By David Thompson

Whoever said you had to go to
Buffalo to get good "Buffalo-style"
chicken wings never set foot inside
Jeremiah's Tavern at 1104 Monroe
Avenue, Rochester.

Formerly the Cobbs Hill Grill,
Jeremiah's was opened for business in
August, 1978, by owners David
Crosby and the Ziegler brothers, Gene
and Carl.

Crosby remembers the work in-
volved in turning the ramshackle bar
into the respectable neighborhood
eatery it has become today.

"It was beat," he says of their in-
vestment, "the only thing in the place
we could salvage was the ceiling,"
then adds, "there were over one
hundred building violations when we
bought it, but in the next year and ?•.
half we cleared them all up."

"Cleared them all up" is an under-
statement. Crosby and the Zieglers
transformed a run-down biker dive
into one of the most popular and
inexpensive food and drink
establishments in the city.

Chicken wings were not on the
original Jeremiah's menu when they

Nina Fink, in MCC forum, smiling at chicken wing before devouring it whole.

began serving food in November of
1978. A tenant in the building (and
regular customer) introduced the
owners to the Buffalo recipe which
was being used in only a couple bars
in the city. At the time, wings were
used only as "soup material" says
Crosby.

jfEXEC-fijfrTAN
Summer Memories Never Fade

Summer Tans Do!

Summer Extension Packages

10 visits
$40

Exp. 11/1 w/cpn.

Buy a 3-month membership and
get 3-months FREE

for $15
Exp. 11/15 w/cpn.

272-7255
1425 Jefferson Road
Saginaw Plaza
(next to U.S. Post Office)

Wolff System, SCA

HOURS:
M-TH 7:00AM-11:00PM
FRI 7:00AM-9:00PM
SAT 9:00AM-7:00PM
SUN 9:00AM-8:00PM

Jeremiah's wings caught on fast
and in the last eight or nine years they
have satisfied thousands of hungry
patrons.

Crosby says chicken wings are
"very well suited to a tavern atmo-
sphere, coupled with a pitcher of beer.
You can come in with friends and not
walk out broke."

Not only are Jeremiah's wings in-
expensive - they're consistently among
the best in town because the recipe
never varies - deep fried super crispy
and served up in five spicy degrees:

Career
Development
with the
Rochester
Police Department

Advancement with the Rochester
Poln Police Department Is open to ell.

MM7 POLICE SALARY RANGES:
POLICE OFFICER STEP 1 $20,000 - Starling

STEP 2 $24326 • After 8 Months
STEP 3
STEP 4

(26.961 - After 20 Months
$26,310 - After 38 Months

INVESTIGATOR

SERGEANT

LIEUTENANT

CAPTAIN

STEP A $30,472 - Starting
STEP B $31,978 - After 1 Year

$30,572 - $32,078

$34,571 - $36,274

$39,010 - $40,932

•NOTE Tha abova salary tangaa do nor -nciuda a 20< par hour SHIFT
DIFFERENTIAL tor rha in 3rd. and 4th platoons [avaning and midnight
•hills)

POLICE OFFICERS:
$31,435 after 36 months. Preference to dry residence.
Emphasis on minority candidates. Closing date 11/19/87
For details call: Rochester Police Department, 428-6716.

mild, medium, hot (the usual "wing
scale" in most places), catatonic and
wise guys.

The last two degrees are for the
stout-hearted and iron-stomached
only. Cooks at Jeremiah's are rumored
to wear safety glasses when adminis-
tering them to the masochist elements
that frequents the tavern. They are
deadly hot and should be served with
a warning stamped conspicuously on
the plate.

If Jeremiah's has put chicken wings
on the culinary map of Rochester it
certainly has not restricted itself to
serving only poultry appendages - an
extensive lunch and dinner menu
includes burgers and hot sandwiches,
homemade soup and salads, cold
sandwiches and daily specials.

Friday at Jeremiah's has become an
"event" - featuring one of the, largest
beer-battered fish fries in town. The
tag usually varies according to local
fish prices, says Crosby, enabling the
restaurant to consistently buy the
freshest haddock available.

Quite a family affair, Jeremiah's
offers a "kid's menu" with graphics
done by Jimmy Ziegler, owner Gene
Ziegler's son. It consists of "things our
kids liked \ 'hen they came down (to
the restaurant)," says Crosby, adding,
"we wanted to let people know that
kids are welcome, too."

Jeremiah's certainly welcomes ev-
eryone but it is not a one-way
proposition. Take a seat in their newly
remodeled dining room. Order a plate
of their famous chicken wings or a
Konan-sized plate of steak fries.
Perhaps you'd rather have a half-
pound burger stuffed with tomato,
onion and blue cheese. Either wa
Jeremiah's will be a greai experience •
one your stomach as well as your
wallet will always welcome.

BE A PART OF
SOMETHING SPECIAL

Plan Ahead

Meeting Dates:
October 23, 30

November 6,13,20, 27
December 4,11,14

Room 6-302

Socials, Fun
Outside Activities

Contribute Your Time to
Community Organizations

Create Your Own Fun!

Help Someone Who
Needs Help

Join a Committee:
Constitution

Social
Academic

Fundralslng

INTEREST MEETING
Everyone Please Attend
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Zimbabwian student, Ushe, attending MCC
By Linda Clay

"Lions do not roam Zimbabwian
streets," said Dumazile Ushe, inter-
national student from Zimbabwe.
"Our cities are similar to cities like
Rochester."

Ushe later added that many homes
are constructed of brick and if ever
planning to vacation in Zimbabwe,
"don't be intimidated, many aborig-
ines speak fluent English, and news-
papers and restaurant menus, for in-
stance, are written in English."

These misconception, in regards to
Zimbabwe and African states in gen-
eral, are typical, not only of the United
States, but every nation.

However, the Foreign Journalists
6th Annual Luncheon, hosted by
MCC, to be held on Saturday, Oct. 17,

aims to dispel such beliefs, by inviting
representatives from 13 different
countries to speak about and answer
questions regarding their homeland.

"The media usually dwells on the
negative aspects of Third World
countries," said Sumati Devadutt,
professor at MCC, "and educators
don't address these issues in the class.

Emphasizing that view, Ushe re-
marked, "It seems many Americans
are naive about current issues and
culture."

"I hope the conference, presented
from the side of native journalists, will
balance the issue," stated Devadutt.

Ushe held many misconceptions
about life in the U.S. when she arrived
in August of 1986.

"What I knew of the U.S. came to
me through television shows like Dy- Dumazile Ushe

nasty," said Ushe. "The U.S. is seen as
a place to party."

According to Ushe some of her
peers acted on that knowledge.

"I thought Americans were going
to be easy going, if not lax, and rude,"
said Ushe. "Some are, some are not."

Ushe has found education a bit
difficult in that all assignments com-
pleted, or not completed, for a class is
applied towards one's grade.

"All that is needed to succeed in
Zimbabwe, " said Ushe, "is to study
for and pass the final."

As a whole, however, Ushe has
found life in the U.S. agreeable and
challenging.

"My first glimpse of snow was ex-
citing," stated Ushe, "and I would like
to transfer into Cornell's biology pro-
gram."

The Memorial Art Gallery
An adventure for the artist or non-artist

By Ken Dennis

If anything can be said about
Rochester's cultural identity, it is that
we can appreciate art and its value to
our community. This is supported by
the number of art galleries and art
exhibits all around the city at any
given time. But perhaps the best place
to find and study works of art in
Rochester is the Memorial Art Gallery,

: located on 500 University Avenue.
In May the gallery opened its doors

following a series of major reno-
vations, designed to expand and en-
hance the gallery after 74 years. A
12,000-square-foot pavilion with a
beautiful colonnaded entrance is the
first thing you see as you enter. Just
inside is a sculpture garden, always

I filled with new,displays of sculpture
I art. A new addition, just to the right
, inside, is the Gallery Cafe, run by the
| owners of the prestigious Edwards

Restaurant. A small garden, protected
by glass walls but open to the sky, lies

, next to the cafe, changing with each
season.

Beyond the Gallery Store, which
offers gifts, art books, reproductions
and different art objects for sale, be-
gins the gallery's main collections of
art. One area of interest to those MCC
students with children is Childspace,
an area for children to play and expe-
rience art.

The Association for Computer Users
cordially invites you to our next
meeting, Wednesday, October 14, at
college hour in room 6-205 to discuss
this and other topics of interest.

throughout the gallery are paintings
and sculptures from 1800 to the
present day, ranging from American
folk art to ethnographic collections
and present-day European art.

In the gallery's lower level is the
Lucy Burne Gallery, which features
and showcases works by students and
teachers who work in classes in the
Creative Workshop.

The gallery does not just serve the
students of the University of
Rochester, with which it is affiliated.
Whether you're an MCC student, or
just a student and admirer of art, the
Memorial Art Gallery is one of the
best galleries in the United States, and
well worth your time to check it out.

Indian group - the last shot by Randolph
Rovers "on loan from Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

One of the gallery's major exhibits,
which will run through Oct. 18, is a
collection of sculptures by Paul Man-
ship, who did, among other things, the
faces of four presidents on Mount
I'.ushmore. An American Indian, most
of Manship's sculptures deal with the
Indian culture. Also on display

Memorial
Hours:

Monday
Tuesday
Wed, Thur, Sat.
Friday
Sunday

Art Gallery

Closed
12:30-9

10-5
10-9

12:30-5
Students and under 18 are FREE!

Evangeline by William Couper

Roommate Recruit
Looking for a place to live?
20% discount for students.

Call 461-3515
ask for Linda or Jodie

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
Done professionally at reasonable rates. Reports, theses, manu-
scripts, journals, resumes. It's my job to make your work look good!!
Rates include paper, report cover, spelling corrections, punctua-
tion/grammar check. Accuracy guaranteed, fast service.

Call Beth Guche, Eastside Secretarial,
381-3067

Indulge Yourself in a Culinary Pleasure at
North America's Finest Indian Restaurant

Featuring...
Tandoor, cuisine, exotic vegetarian and

non-vegetarian currie, homemade breads

Buffet Lunch • Refreshments • Elegant Dinners
Affordable Prices

470 W. Ridge Road al Dewey
(100+ car parking in rear)

621-6900
2 0 % discount wilh college I D .

•Oi l er expires October 31
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JUPITER.
"The great spotted planet"

(From L to R) Jan Wiranowski, Anne Colt, Allen Felts, Brian Felts and Chuck Felts
prepare for Ascension day.

"Winteneers" plan
new season

By Linda Clay

"I can't think of any reason why
there isn't life elsewhere," said Thomas
Wells, professor of geosciences at
MCC.

However, if on October 18 you no-
tice bright lights in the eastern sky, it
should not be extraterrestrial life, but
Jupiter and its Galilean satellites Io,
Ganymede, Callisto and Amalthea.

"One reason for the clear visibility
of Jupiter and its satellites is that it has
reached opposition, meaning the
planet is opposite that of the sun,"
stated Wells.

Secondly, it is at perhelion, mean-
ing the planet reached a point in its
celestial wanderings that is nearest the
sun, according to an article by Robert
Burnham in Astronomy October 1987.

Jupiter only attains this state every
twelfth year.

Look carefully enough with 50
power binoculars and you may see
Jupiter's most intriguing feature; THE

GREAT RED SPOT.
"As far as scientists car, :-.ll from

studying photographs taken by Voy-
ager I and II," stated Judith Piphcr,
professor of astronomy at the Univer-
sity of Rochester, "this peculiarity is a
huge anticyclonic storm. Or some-
thing similar to an atmospheric hurri-
cane."

The storm has been raging for at
least 300 years and its dimensions are
enormous, sprawling 20,000 KM
longitude and 12,000 KM latitude.

Wind velocities exceed 330 miles
per hour.

The reason for the spot's red hue is
not actually known.

"It has been speculated that the L
pigment of the spot is caused by up-
wellings of red phosphorus from deep
within the Jovian atmosphere," Pipher
said.

On Oct. 18 look skyward. Who
knows - you may detect life in its pri-
mordial stages, "depending upon how
long it's been cookin'," said Wells.

Our first event will be the eighth
annual Mount Marcy expedition,
which is sponsored and organized ex-
clusively by MCC Mountaineers;
originally, the Marcy trips were
sponsored by OAU and the ascent
took place during Thanksgiving Re-
cess.

The Marcy climb provides a strong
introduction to more complicated
winter expeditions. It is open to any-
one with backpacking experience who
has attended the three one-hour
preparatory sessions offered in
November. Adequate fall/winter
mountaineering gear and good physi-
cal condition are mandatory.

Those interested in the Marcy ex-
pedition and other events should
watch for bulletins placed in the
MCCM display window which is lo-

cated across from the S.A. Desk and
next to WMCC. There will also be ads
published in the Monroe Doctrine
and flyers will be posted around cam-
pus. Additional information can be
obtained at the OAU/MCCM office in
room 1-314A.

Here is the tentative Adirondacks
schedule:

1) Little Marcy (4776 ft.) - second
weekend in January.

2) Phelps Mountain (4161 ft.) or
Wright Peak (4580 ft.) - beginning of
Winter Recess, in February.

3) Dix Mountain (4857 ft.) - around
Spring Recess.

The prerequisite for these ascents is
either the March Thanksgiving
expedition or sufficient experience
plus appropriate gear, which will be
determined by Wiranowski.

In the beginning

Air Band Contest

Photos by Steve Cerrone

October 16-12 NOON
MCC THEATRE - Bldg. 4
Tickets at the door
$1.00 Student Contribution
Come and cheer your friends!

Bands register at Student
Center on Oct. 7,8,9,12,13
Reg. Fee-$1.00 per member
Register by October 13
Prizes $$$ for 1st, 2nd, 3rd

s p o n s o r e d b y M o n r o e S T A G E C o .

The MCC Mountaineering Club
(MCCM) was formed on December 27,
1984, by students Kevin Byrne, Alan
Feltz, Mark Wiranowski, Jeffrey
Wood, and by the coordinator of the
event, Professor Jan Wiranowski.
Shortly afterwards, MCCM gained the
status of an autonomous club
(separate budget, planning, activities,
officers, faculty advisor), and became
affiliated with OAU (Outdoor
Activities Unlimited) - for both
practical and philosophical reasons.
Wiranowski has served as faculty

(room 8-618, ext. 5318).
The transportation for all but the

first expedition was provided by vans
rented from the College and paid for
with the club's money. Appropriate
winter gear, food (mostly dehy-
drated), and occasional overnight ac-
commodations became the financial
responsibility of the participants.
Equipment that can now be rented
from MCCM includes; Sherpa
snowshoes (best on the market), Ger-
man-made instep crampons and many
other high quality items. A new win-

ter tent is also being added to our
inventory this year.

Friends of Bill W.
meets College Hour (12-1)

every Monday in Room 6-302

HANK'S
Southtown Plaza

Barber Shop
and

Hair Styling
Regular Haircut $5.00

Style Cut . . . . $6 .00

Includes wetting and blow-drying to
make our styling complete.

Tuesday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9a.m.-5p.m.

For Students

and Military Men

We also do

Military Haircuts

No appointments

Bill Snyder's
Garage

WE
SPECIALIZE

IN
INEXPENSIVE

RELIABLE
CARS

CALL 533-1240

WE ALWAYS HAVE
10 CARS UNDER

$1000
CALL FOR LIST

RT. 251̂ Snyder's " TEN MINUTES
Garage/ \ FROM MCC

79
Xhevy Caprice

No Rust
Automatic w/AC
100,000 miles

Runs Great
350 V-8

Power Windows& Seats
$1250
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MCC cross country team with CCFL team at starting line during the October meet. Dan Goodwin had a winning time of
26:59 over 5 miles.

Cross Country
Saturday, Oct. 3 - MCC 18, CCFL 44
Dan Goodwin first; Dave Johns second; Scott Young fourth; Bob
Fletcher fifth; Ken Harris sixth overall for MCC. Sharon Blood placed
first overall for the women.

Alfred State 15, MCC 58
Dan Goodwin was sixth overall for MCC; Sharon Blood was fourth
overall for the women.

"Saturday, Oct. 17 Erie Invitational, Buffalo, TBA

Men's Soccer

Thursday, Oct. 8
MCC 5, Niagara CC 0
Tuesday, Oct. 6
Morrisville1,MCC0
Saturday, Oct. 3
MCC 2, Cornell JV 1

Beau Critchlow and Joe Giuliano
scored the winning goal late in
the game to helptheTribuneswin
at Alfred State. Joe Flocco scored
MCC's other goal.

Team now 5-0 conference,
10-2 overall

Women's Soccer

Sunday, Oct. 4 - Championship
MCC 2, Cobblcskill 0
Saturday, Oct. 3 - MCC Tournament
Cobbleskill 5, Alfred State 4
MCC 5, William Smith JV 0
Thursday, Oct. 1 - Cornell JV 1, MCC 0

Donna Albano, Danielle Major, Chris-
tine Byrnes, Theresa Nietopski, and
Leanne Henner scored one goal
apiece to lead MCC to their fifth shutout
this season.

WEEK ONE
On Sale October 8

IJenuery Covsr Detsl

Millennium #1
Firestorm #67

Flash #8
Justice League Int. #9

Out9iderg #27
Wonder Wbmen #12

WEEK FIVE
On Sale November 3
IFebruery Cover Datol

Millennium #5
Firestorm #68

Rash #9
Wonder Woman #13

Justice League Int. #K
OutBlders#28

WEEK TWO
On Sale October B

IJenuery Cover Datel

Millennium #2
Batman #415

Blue Beetle #20
Legion #42

Secret Origins #22
Superman #13

'foung All-Stars #8

WEEK SIX
OnSBleNovBmDBrlO
February Cover Oetel

Millennium #6
Supermen #M
Blue Beetle #21

Legion #43
Secret Origins #23
"toung All Stars #9

~**WEEK THREE
On Sale October 20

IJenuery Cover Detel

Millennium #3
Adventures of

Superman #436
Booster Gold #24

Green Lantern
Corps #220

Inflnity.lnc. #46

WEEK SEVEN
On Sale November 17
IFebruery Cover Oetel

Millennium #7
Adventures of

Superman #437
Booster Gold #25

Green Lantern
Corps #221

Infinity. Inc. #47

W E E K FOUR
On Sale October Z7

IJanuBTv Cover Detel

Millennium #4
Teen Titans
Spotlight #18
Action #596

CaptBin Atom #11
Detective #582

Suicide Squad #9
Spectre #10

WEEK EIGHT
On Sale November 24
IFebruary Cover Delel

Millennium #8
Spectre #11
Teen Titans
Spotlight #19

Steve Englehart • Joe Staton • Ian Gibson
MILLENNIUM

Read it first every week. After that
you'll want to read ALL the crossover titles!

MILLENNIUM
The dawn of a new era.

DONT MISS HI

Men's soccer on the offense against Cornell.

SPORTS SCHEDULE

Women's Soccer
Thursday, Oct. 15 Herkimer CC, Away, 4:00 |
Saturday, Oct. 17 Hudson Valley CC, Home,
Men's Soccer
Monday, Oct. 12 Mohawk Valley CC, Away,
Wednesday, Oct. 14 Fredonia JVs, Home, 3:0 p

j.m.

1:00

4:00
.m.

p.m.

p.m.

1176 HIT. HOPE HUE. 572 STOnE RD.
ROCHESTER nEUJ VORK 14620 R0CHE5TER, nELU VORK 14616

(716)442-0371 (716)663-6877

SINGER
AND

KEYBOARDIST
For Hard Rock Band
Experience Not Necessary
Only Talent and a Serious

Attitude.

473-4918
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

Worried About
AIDS?

For referral or assistance,
call the

N.Y.S. Health Department's
AIDS Hotline

1-800-462-1884
TOLL-FREE &

CONFIDENTIAL
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IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

Check schedule
in Brick Lounge
for show times.

LAND TOUR
APRIL 2-APRIL 9

BUS TOUR
APRIL 1-APRIL 10

JET
APRIL 2-APRIL 9
$50 per person reservation deposit
due on October 7, November 4 of
December 2 (includes a $10 non-
refundable cancellation fee)

FINAL PAYMENT DUE:
FEBRUARY 3, 1988
NO REFUNDS after February 3, 1988

Trip Coordinator:
• Cliff Scutella, 424-5200, ext. 2533
• Karla Yessenow, 424-5200, ext. 2545 -
• Gail Popowich, 225-2211, Grinnell Travel

COLUMBUS
DAY

WANTED
Information Leading To
The Enjoyment Of MCC
Concert Goers. If You Know
Of Any Upcoming Cot-
certs In Rochester Aid
Surrounding Areas, Sub-
mit Information To The
People At The SA Desk-
Tickets Ma; Become
Available lere At MCC.

AT THE FORUM

SAPB Music Committee presents

INTRAMURALS

Monday, and Wednesday 5:30 pm 6:15pm

at the Dance Studio in building III

Free and open to MCC Community
(Limited to 30 participants)

SAPB Part-time
Student Committee

and Intramural Program

Hot Cider
Beef Pot Roast
Bratwurst and Sauerkraut
Boiled Potatoes
Potatoe Pancakes with Applesauce

Dilled Carrots
German Rolls and Breads
German Chocolate Cake
Apple Strudel
Rootbeer

Sponsored by Sen-Rite aid the SAP.B,

11:00-2:00
At the Forum

MONTHLY BUS PASSES
Available At The SA Desk MONTHLY BUS PASSES

for 30.00
10 RIDES for 7.00

On Sale At The SA Desk

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 15

MENU




